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**Emergency SNAP benefits Extended for July**

Gov. Greg Abbott, HHSC announces extension of emergency SNAP benefits
KTBC-TV Austin
July 1, 2022

SNAP benefits extended through July to help 1.4 million Texans feed their families
KLTV-TV Tyler
July 1, 2022

Local non-profit hosts nutrition and health course
Christian Alejandro Ocampo
Laredo Morning Times
July 4, 2022

Abbott, HHSC report extension of emergency SNAP benefits for July
Odessa American
July 1, 2022

Texas SNAP emergency benefits extended through July
David Gay
My High Plains
July 1, 2022

Texas extends emergency food benefits for July
Governor Abbott, HHSC Announce Extension Of Emergency SNAP Benefits For July 2022
Newswires
July 2, 2022

Governor Abbott, HHSC Announce Extension Of Emergency SNAP Benefits For July 2022
Gilmer Mirror
July 3, 2022

SNAP Benefits: What are Texas Lone Star card benefits for July 2022
Marca
July 2, 2022

Texas SNAP benefits extended for July. Here’s how you can apply
WFAA - Dallas/Fort Worth
July 1, 2022

SNAP benefits extended through July to help 1.4 million Texans feed their families
KLTV-TV Tyler
July 1, 2022

Gov. Abbott Extends Emergency Food Benefits to the End of July
Yantis Green
San Angelo Live
July 5, 2022

Governor Abbott, HHSC Announce Extension Of Emergency SNAP Benefits For July 2022
MyParisTexas.com
July 5, 2022

Texas extends emergency food benefits for July
Palestine Herald-Press
July 5, 2022
**Emergency SNAP benefits extended once again**
Amanda Cutshall  
eExtra News  
July 5, 2022

**Texas HHSC providing $301M for July SNAP benefits**
Luis Barrio  
KTSM-TV El Paso  
July 2, 2022

**Family Planning Resources**
**New website launches to assist expectant mothers in Texas**
Bethany Blankley  
The Center Square  
July 5, 2022

**HHSC Hiring Event**
**Texas Health and Human Services to host hiring event**
Cecil Witherspoon  
Wichita Falls Times-Record News  
July 19, 2022

**National Women’s Health Week**
**Texas HHSC Encouraging Women to Seek Mental Health Screenings**
William J. Patterson  
The Daily Sound  
July 12, 2022

**State Hospital Construction Project**
**First state psychiatric hospital to be built in Dallas County**
Shaun Rabb  
KDFW-TV  
July 19, 2022

**Austin State Hospital Artifacts on Display**
**Construction uncovers the history of Austin State Hospital**
Kimberly Reeves  
Spectrum News Austin
July 5, 2022

Construction at Texas' oldest psychiatric hospital uncovers 6,500 artifacts
John-Carlos Estrada
KEYE-TV Austin
July 15, 2022

HHSC Recognized

HHSC wins emergency management award
State of Reform
July 5, 2022

2-1-1 Texoma Area Information Center achieves National Accreditation
North Texas e-News
July 6, 2022